AUGUST EVENTS

Move-in Munchies
Welcome to campus! Catch us at Fresh Food Co. and City Bistro at 11 a.m. to get some snacks to fuel your move-in!

Maroon Mayhem
Stop by in front of the Cistern Yard during lunch and dinner to check out some local food trucks!

Break the Fast Before Class
Stop by Fresh Food Co. to hear from our registered dietitian about the benefits of breakfast!

National Banana Split Day
Come build your own banana split during dinner at City Bistro!

Open Mic Monday
Choose your favorite karaoke song during dinner and jam out at Fresh Food Co.!

Wellness Wednesday
Stop by City Bistro at lunch to try out our smoothie bike!

August Birthday Celebration
Celebrate with us with cupcakes and coffee at lunch on Rivers Green!

Check out our events page for more information!